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Peter  M. Johansen 
Electromagnetics Institute 
Technical University of Denmark, DK-2800 Lyngby, Denmark 
A bstmct - New uniform closed-form expressions for physical theory of 
diffraction equivalent edge currents are derived for truncated incremental wedge 
strips. In contrast to previously reported expressions, the new expressions are 
well-behaved for all directions of incidence and observation and take a finite 
value for zero strip length. Consequently, the new equivalent edge currents are, 
to the knowledge of the author, the first that are well-suited for implementation 
in general computer codes. 
Introduction 
General computer codes for calculation of the scattering from 3-dimensional 
perfect conductors illuminated by a plane wave often employ a physical theory 
of diffraction (PTD) [I] formulation. In this formulation the scattered field 
is expressed as the sum of the physical optics (PO) field and the fringe wave 
(FW) field where the latter takes into account the diffraction caused by edges. 
One way to calculate a high-frequency approximation to the FW field is to 
integrate Michaeli’s PTD equivalent edge current’s (EEC’s) [2] along the edges 
of the structure. The EEC’s are determined from an analytical integration of 
the FW current (the exact current minus the PO current) dong incremental 
strips on the canonical wedge. Michaeli has derived EEC’s for un-truncated in- 
cremental strips [2]. These un-truncated EEC’s are not well-suited for general 
computer codes due to the presence of the nonremovable Ufimtsev singular- 
ity [2] and the discontinuities of the calculated FW field across the current 
layers associated with the un-truncated strips. These problems are eliminated 
by using truncated strips leading to tmncated EEC’s. The only reported trun- 
cated EEC’s for a wedge with arbitrary angle [3] appear to have nonremovable 
singularities, which give rise to numerical problems and thus hamper their ap- 
plicability in general computer codes [4]. In this work, new truncated EEC’s are 
derived which do not have the singularity problems of the previously reported 
expressions. 
T h e  Concept of Truncated EEC’s 
The truncated EEC’s are represented by the electric current IT and the mag- 
netic current MT. A high-frequency approximation to the electric FW field is 
calculated numerically from a line integration along the illuminated part C of 
the edges of the structure as [3, eq. (l)] 
where the time factor exp(jwt) is suppressed, k is the wave number, 2 is the 
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intrinsic impedance of the ambient medium, and s' = si = s(5sinpcos 4 + ' \ 
ij sin p sin q5 + 2 cos p )  is the vector to the far-field observation point from the 
point of integration (see Fig. 1). The truncated EEC's are determined by a sum 
of two contributions, one from each of the two adjoining faces A and B at each 
edge. The contribution from face A,  M! and I,$, is calculated by analytically 
integrating the FW current on the canonical wedge along the truncated incre- 
mental strip with length l A  shown in Fig. 1. However, this integration cannot 
be performed exactly in closed form and therefore an asymptotic technique is 
necessary. To this end the truncated EEC's are conveniently expressed as the 
difference between the un-truncated EEC's and the correction EEC's 
M," = M(T - M:, and I$ = I i T  - I,",, (2) 
where the correction EEC's are found from [3, eq. (3)-(7)] 
sin4 A 
sin p M,",, = -2 sinPo-Lz and I,",, = sinPo(Lf - cot p COS 4L:). (3) 
1 d 
Figure 1: Flat face of a Edamensional 8Lctw-e. 
In equation (3) 
L,,= A -7  JL,ygA exp(jlcui . Q A )  du 
I* 
(4) 
where JL,yfA denotes the 2- and z-components of the FW current on face A and 
Q A  = 5 sin + i cos&. The un-truncated EEC's can be expressed exactly in 
closed form [2, eq. (4)-(7)] whereas closed-form expressions for the correction 
EEC's can only be obtained from an asymptotic evaluation of the integral 
I,!,+ for L = kZA sin'po >> 1 [3]. However, the asymptotic procedure applied 
in [3] gives rise to two problems in the correction EEC's when the exterior 
wedge angle Na # 2a [4]. First, the correction EEC's tend to infinity as 
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L + 0. This can happen for edge points close to corners. Second, the correction 
EEC’s contain nonremovable singularities which occur for various directions of 
incidence and observation. 
New Truncated EEC’s 
In this work a new approach is used to perform the asymptotic calculation of the 
correction EEC’s leading to new truncated EEC’s using (2). The closed-form 
asymptotic expression for the FW current on a wedge, valid for k z  sin,& >> 1, is 
inserted into the integral L& in (4) and through a straightforward calculation 
of this integral the new result is obtained: 
F (  61cos $1) 2ZHZ0 sindexp(jL(p - 1)) 
j k sin ,f3 sin ,Bo 
f i -  JZsin 
4- 
(&(p + cos 40) cos N ~ ~ ( c o s  g - COS $) 
H z ~ ( c o t / 3 0 c o s ~ ~  + cotpcos4) 4 0  
2 sin PO 
EZo sin $Q + J G j (  -e + 7 2cos *z0 (cot Po cos 4 0  + cot p cos 4) 
) F(,/GG~)] ( 6 )  H,o sin $ ( p  + cos do)(cot /30 - cot p cos 4)  N(cos a - cos %)(1 - p )  + 
where H,o and Ego are the z-components of the incident magnetic and electric 
field, respectively, at the point of integration and 40 + n is the azimuthal angle 
of the incident direction &. Furthermore, p = (sin2Po)-’[sinPo sinP cos 4 + 
cosP~(cosB - cosPO)], a: is the solution to p =  COS^ given in [2, eq. (S)], and 
F is the modified Fresnel function given in [3, eq. (37)]. The above asymptotic 
expressions for M& and apply for L = klA sin2 PO >> 1. However, they are 
finite as L -+ 0. The contribution from face B is obtained by replacing Po with 
n -PO, P with n - p, 40 with Nn  - $0, 4 with Nn  - 4, and l A  with l B .  
Numerical Results 
Figure 2 shows a triangular 2-dimensional cylinder with side length 2X illu- 
minated by a TM plane wave. The FW radar cross section is calculated using 
both the previously reported truncated EEC’s, the new truncated EEC’s and 
the method of moments applied to the electric field integral equation. Figure 3 
shows that the nonremovable singularities in the previously reported expres- 
sions are not present when the new truncated EEC’s are employed. 
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Figure 2: Cross-section of triangular cylinder illuminated by a TM plane wave. 
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Figure 3: F W  field for Me configuration shown in Fig. 2. Solid line: EFIE 
minus PO. Dotted line in the top figure: Truncated EEC’s reported in [SI. 
Dotted line in the bottom figure: New truncated EEC’s. 
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